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Andover Elementary School reports student progress using a standards-based report
card at the end of each trimester. These report cards provide meaningful information on a
student’s developmental abilities and progress in relation to the learning standards outlined in
each subject.
Standards-based report cards report student progress in all academic areas, physical
education, art, music and Spanish. In addition to reporting progress on each area’s priority
standards on a 4 point scale, teachers will provide a narrative that describes student progress
in both academics and personal growth. All parents are encouraged to participate in parent
teacher conferences each fall and spring. In combination with parent teacher conferences, we
believe this report card will provide a comprehensive and meaningful lens for you to
understand and support your child’s learning.
The information contained inside this booklet has been designed to help you understand
the way we report student progress. Feel free to contact me with any questions, comments or
concerns.
Sincerely,

John Briody
Principal
Nov. 2019

Purpose of the Report Card:
•

To communicate your child’s achievement in relation to learning standards

•

To promote student learning and growth

•
To provide a basis for communicating how parents and teachers can
collaborate to support student learning

When are the reporting periods?
Report Cards will be sent home:

Parent/Teacher Conferences:

December 13, 2019
March 25, 2019
June 2020

November 7 & 8, 2019
March 27, 2019

Academic and Personal Responsibilities:
This key is used to assess academic and personal responsibilities which are positive behaviors
that lead to success at work, home and in life. It is also used to indicate your child’s effort
score for each subject area.
C = Consistently demonstrates
O = Often demonstrates
S = Sometimes demonstrates
R = Rarely demonstrates

Description of Performance Levels

Exceeding Standard
*Demonstrates superior understanding

4

*Exceeds requirements for grade-level work
*Consistently applies and extends learned concepts and skills
independently

Meeting Standard
3

*Demonstrates and applies knowledge and understanding of learned
concepts and skills
*Meets requirements for grade-level work
*Completes work accurately and independently

Approaching
Standard
2

*Demonstrates partial understanding
*Beginning to meet requirements for grade-level work
*Requires some extra time, instruction, assistance and/or practice

Limited Progress Toward Standard
*Demonstrates minimal understanding

1

*Seldom meets requirements for grade-level work
*Requires an extended amount of time, instruction, assistance and/or
practice

Area
greyed
out

Not Assessed at this time
This standard has not been covered in instruction or there is inadequate
evidence of student achievement available to make a determination

What can you do to help your child?
-Maintain an open and ongoing dialogue with your child’s teacher.
-Take care of your child’s social, emotional and physical health. Every child needs rest, a
balanced schedule of activities and a healthy diet.
-Know what kind of homework is expected of your child and develop a routine for homework
completion.
-Ask your child specific questions about school activities. Listen, converse, plan and celebrate
with your child.
-Make reading a natural part of your family’s daily routine. Read to your child. Have your child
read to you. Read and discuss books together.
-Guide, limit, and monitor television viewing, video games and Internet usage. Focus on
programs with educational value and discuss them with your child.

Resources
Connecticut Core Standards
http://ctcorestandards.org/
Common Core-State Website
http://www.sde.ct.gov/sde/cwp/view.asp?a=2618&q=322592
NGSS (Next Generation Science Standards
https://www.nextgenscience.org/
STAR Assessments
https://www.renaissance.com/2016/09/09/parents-guide-star-assessments/
Great Schools Article
https://www.greatschools.org/gk/articles/rethinking-report-cards/

Frequently Asked Questions
• Will the parent guide be on the Andover Elementary Schools’ website?
Yes, the report card guide will be posted on our website.
• How does a standards-based report card help parents?
Standards-based report cards enable parents to receive accurate information based on
cumulative student progress throughout the marking period. In addition, they promote
more detailed and meaningful conversations at parent/teacher conferences, allow for
careful and precise monitoring of student achievement, and reflect grade-level standards
and expectations so parents gain a complete idea of student progress.
• Why are some areas shaded?
It is possible that while a standard is introduced and assessed throughout the year, it may
not be reported until later in the year when students have had more time to demonstrate
sufficient understanding.
• What if a child is not progressing toward a grade level standard?
If a student is working below a grade level standard and needs to be taught that
corresponding standard at a lower grade level, the student would receive a 1(beginning to
meet the standard) on the report card. This is because the skills which the student needs to
be taught are actually prerequisite skills necessary to eventually meet the grade level
Standards. In this case, the comments a teacher writes will provide the most accurate
description of student progress.
• Can a student perform at a level 2 and then move to a level 1 in the next marking
period?
The expectations change from one marking period to the next as students move toward the
end of grade-level expectations. This means: a student may be progressing toward the
grade-level expectation during the first marking period, but as the expectations increase,
the student may not demonstrate the same level of proficiency during the next marking
period.

